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 VISCOSMO Co., provides high-quality raw materials of inkjet inks to makers of global ink markets. 

Additionally, we supply a limitless range of inkjet raw materials with special properties to meet the 

needs of custom inkjet printing applications.

VISCOSMO Co., supply various kinds of colorants for the following:

Our Business

www.viscosmo.com 

-

 VISCOSMO leads the wide format printing industry with innovative water based solutions for digital printing 

including direct dye sublimation ink, pigment ink and reactive ink.

superior color gamut unsurpassed image quality, reduced downtime and trouble free printing.

work in partnership with customers to-develop better products and systems.

Thank you

The best solutions for Digital printing Ink to the global network

DIGITAL TEXTILE PRIINTING INKS APPLICATION

SUBLIMATION INKJET PRIINTING INKS APPLICATION

DESKTOP INKJET PRIINTING INKS APPLICATION

WIDE FORMAT INKJET PRIINTING INKS APPLICATION
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1. Reactive ink for digital textile printing

-
lly designed for high speed printing mode.

 Also the inks are formulated with the same base colo-

industry standard performance. 

 These inks can be applied on cellulosic and silk 

printers

Colors : 
Cyan , Magenta , Yellow , Black , Light Cyan, Light 

Application include: 
home furnishings, apparel, trade show banners

3. Direct pigment for textile ink (DTG printings)

 or 
roll to roll digital printing on cotton or cotton rich blends 
for a wide variety of apparel and specialty application.

wide format printers using piezo printing heads. They are 
provide superior productivity and quality for high speed 

Colors : 
Cyan , Magenta , Yellow , Black , Light Cyan, Light Magenta, 
White

Product Description
Water based pigment digital ink

Application

Main Features
1. Bright and intense colors allow obtaining a wide color 

4. Very good fastness properties

Colorant

2. Dye sublimation ink for DX4,5,7 head compatible 

 This dye sublimation ink is particularly suitable for 
ink-jet printing on wide format printers using piezo 
printing heads. They are provide superior productivity 
and quality for high speed commercial printers inclu-

 

Colors : 
Cyan , Magenta , Yellow , Black , Light Cyan, Light 
Magenta, Light Black, Light Light Black

Product Description
Water based sublimation digital ink

Application

duly pretreated

overprinted with polyester-based
    or polyammid-based coatings

Main Features
1. Bright and intense colors allow obtaining a wide 

4. Very good fastness properties

after transfe
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Steric hindrance: large in non-aqueous solutions

Sublimation Inks

Colorant: pure material

Type of Aggregation

: large particles

*Surface character
*Visocosity

Fine
*Color strenth

*Trasparency

Coarse

*Light fastness
*opacity

        -Viscosity

Surface treatment

▲ Bead Mill

Adosorption

Size reduction Stabilization

Wetting

rimary particles Aggregates Agglomerates

Characteristics based on particle size

Schematic Diagram for stabilization of dispersion liquid

lectric repulsion Steric hindrance



Colorant: insoluble

No dust 
2 stages 

Dye : 

Pigments/Sublimation Dye : 
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Composition Analysis: HPLC
Physical properties

Colorimetric data

Stability

Ink Storage

Physical properties

Viscosity: for uids owing water vs. honey
Surface tension: water vs. oil bubble soap

Physical properties

Physical properties

* formation of drop 
* behavior in the print-head

Viscometer static Viscometer dynamic S T dynamic S T static

Conductivity meter p  meter

article Size 
Analyzer

laser light 
di raction



Pack type (Semi-automatic)
 under vacuum conditions

Bulk type (Automatic) 

Color Concentration & Shade

Viscosity: for uids owing water vs. honey
Surface tension: water vs. oil bubble soap

CIE L*a*b System

Printing (wide format)

Printing

on substrates

- drop formation
- bleeding
- inter-color bleeding
- spraying

- light fastness: under UV light


